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2013 CAPITAL MARKETS REPORT
BY DR.  JOHN K.  PAGLIA 
Denney Academic Chair and Associate Professor of Finance
Pepperdine Private Capital Markets Project
Research 
for the 99%
ANNUAL CAPITAL MARKETS REPORT  tracks 
the private cost of capital and benchmarks 
both the current climate and projected 
outlook across multiple market segments 
for lending, investing and  
acquiring capital.
ANNUAL PRIVATE CAPITAL ECONOMIC 
FORECAST  captures the perspective of the  
privately-held business owner on key  
economic indicators influencing their  
prospects for growth and access to capital.
PRIVATE CAPITAL ACCESS (PCA) INDEX 
QUARTERLY REPORT, in partnership with 
Dun & Bradstreet Credibility Corp.,  
measures the demand for capital, financing 
activity and health of privately-held  
businesses.
MARKET PULSE QUARTERLY SURVEY  
REPORT, in cooperation with the  
International Business Brokers Association 
and M&A Source, helps brokers and M&A 
advisors understand trends and current 
market conditions for businesses sold in 
Main Street and lower middle market  
sectors.
bschool.pepperdine.edu/privatecapital






































































































































































In  last  year’s  Capital  Markets  Report,  the  Pepperdine  Private  Capital  Markets  Project  found  lenders  spilt  on 
whether  they  thought  access  to  capital or domestic  economic uncertainty was  the biggest  issue  facing private 
businesses. Flash‐forward one year and a  large share of private capital  lenders and business owners report  that 
domestic economic uncertainty  is  the biggest  issue  facing private businesses. While access  to capital  remains a 

































the major private  capital market  segments. The  survey deployed  in  September 2012,  specifically examined  the 
behavior of  senior  lenders,  asset‐based  lenders, mezzanine  funds,  private  equity  groups,  venture  capital  firms, 
angel  investors, privately‐held businesses,  investment bankers, business brokers,  limited partners, and business 
appraisers.  The  Pepperdine  PCOC  survey  investigated,  for  each  private  capital market  segment,  the  important 





and  risk  assumed.  This  relationship  is  depicted  in  the  Pepperdine  Private  Capital  Market  Line, which  appears 
below. 
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Table 1.  Private Capital Market Required Rates of Return 
 
1st quartile Median 3rd quartile 
Bank ($1M CF loan) 5.9% 6.8% 7.9% 
Bank ($5M CF loan) 5.8% 6.5% 7.3% 
Bank ($10M CF loan) 5.3% 6.5% 7.1% 
Bank ($25M CF loan) 5.1% 5.8% 6.5% 
Bank ($50M CF loan) 5.0% 5.5% 6.3% 
Bank ($100M CF loan) 4.8% 5.5% 6.3% 
Bank ($500M CF loan) 4.4% 5.5% 5.5% 
ABL ($1M loan) 8.5% 8.5% 10.8% 
ABL ($5M loan) 3.9% 6.0% 9.3% 
ABL ($10M loan) 3.3% 3.8% 8.5% 
ABL ($25M loan) 2.8% 3.5% 7.8% 
ABL ($50M loan) 2.6% 3.5% 3.9% 
ABL ($100M loan) 3.5% 3.5% 3.5% 
Mezz ($1M loan) 19.5% 22.0% 24.5% 
Mezz ($5M loan) 19.5% 22.0% 24.5% 
Mezz ($10M loan) 16.3% 19.5% 23.5% 
Mezz ($25M loan) 14.3% 14.5% 14.8% 
Mezz ($50M loan) 14.0% 14.0% 14.0% 
Mezz ($100M loan) 14.0% 14.0% 14.0% 
PEG ($1M EBITDA) 27.5% 30.0% 34.0% 
PEG ($5M EBITDA) 25.0% 26.0% 30.0% 
PEG ($10M EBITDA) 23.0% 25.0% 28.5% 
PEG ($25M EBITDA) 22.5% 25.0% 28.0% 
PEG ($50M EBITDA) 22.0% 24.0% 27.0% 
PEG ($100M EBITDA) 22.0% 24.0% 25.0% 
VC (Seed) 23.0% 33.0% 48.0% 
VC (Startup) 18.0% 28.0% 40.5% 
VC (Early Stage) 18.0% 23.0% 33.0% 
VC (Expansion) 16.0% 23.0% 28.0% 
VC (Later Stage) 12.5% 20.5% 24.5% 
Angel (Seed) 25.0% 35.0% 80.0% 
Angel (Startup) 17.5% 25.0% 37.5% 
Angel (Early Stage) 15.0% 21.0% 25.0% 
Angel (Expansion) 15.0% 21.0% 25.0% 






































































































































































































































Table 2.  Median Deal Multiples by EBITDA Size of Company 
 


















IT Financial services 
Media & 
entertain. Avg. 
$0M - $1M 4 2.5 3.5 4 3.5 4 5 4.5 5 3.5 4.0 
$2M - $5M 5 3 5 4.5 5 5 5.5 6 5 5.5 5.0 
$6M - $10M 6 3 5.5 5.5 6 5 6 7 6.5 6.5 5.7 
$11M - $25M 6.5 3.5 5.5 6.5 6 5.5 6.5 7 6.5 7 6.1 
$26M - $50M 6.5 5 6.5 6.5 6 5.5 7 7 6.5 8 6.5 




Table 3. Median Total Leverage Multiples by Size of Company 
 


















IT Financial services 
Media & 
entertain. Avg. 
$0M - $1M 2 2 3.5 2.5 2 3 2 2 3.5 2.5 2.5 
$2M - $5M 3 2.5 3.5 2.5 2.5 3 2.5 2.5 3.5 3.5 2.9 
$6M - $10M 3 2.75 3.5 3 3 3 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.2 
$11M - $25M 3.5 3.5 4 3.5 3 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.75 4 3.6 
$26M - $50M 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.75 4 3.5 


























Table 4. Median Senior Leverage Multiples by Size of Company 
 


















IT Financial services 
Media & 
entertain. Avg. 
$0M - $1M 2.5 2 2 2 1.5 2.5 2 2 2 2 2.1 
$2M - $5M 2 2 2.5 2 2 2 2 2 2 2.5 2.1 
$6M - $10M 3 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2 2 2 3 2.5 
$11M - $25M 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.75 2 2.5 2.5 3.5 2.6 
$26M - $50M 3 2.5 3.5 2.5 2.5 2.75 2.25 2.5 2.5 4 2.8 



















































































Score      
(-2 to 2) 
$1M 33% 26% 20% 14% 7% -0.6 
$5M 13% 38% 20% 20% 9% -0.3 
$10M 6% 22% 39% 24% 9% 0.1 
$15M 1% 13% 48% 25% 12% 0.3 
$25M 4% 7% 35% 34% 20% 0.6 
$50M 3% 5% 33% 37% 22% 0.7 
$100M 3% 8% 25% 29% 34% 0.8 





Table 6. How Difficult to Arrange Senior Debt for Transactions over the Past 12 Months 
 







Score   
(-3 to 
3) 
$1M 35% 29% 11% 17% 5% 3% 0% -1.6 
$5M 14% 13% 18% 18% 23% 11% 3% -0.3 
$10M 8% 13% 11% 15% 26% 17% 9% 0.3 
$15M 5% 11% 18% 8% 24% 26% 8% 0.4 
$25M 5% 8% 15% 8% 28% 28% 10% 0.7 
$50M 9% 0% 3% 16% 31% 25% 16% 1.0 










































Deal flow 12% 14% 27% 37% 11% 47% 26% 21% 
Leverage multiples 2% 15% 42% 38% 3% 41% 17% 24% 
Deal multiples 1% 18% 34% 43% 5% 47% 19% 29% 
Amount of time to sell business 1% 12% 43% 31% 14% 45% 13% 32% 
Difficulty financing/selling business 1% 15% 49% 22% 13% 35% 16% 18% 
General business conditions 4% 29% 27% 36% 5% 41% 32% 8% 
Strategic buyers making deals 3% 14% 27% 47% 9% 56% 17% 39% 
Margin pressure on companies 1% 12% 36% 39% 12% 51% 13% 39% 


























Deal flow 3% 6% 25% 57% 9% 66% 8% 58% 
Leverage multiples 0% 10% 47% 42% 1% 43% 10% 33% 
Deal multiples 0% 13% 50% 37% 1% 38% 13% 25% 
Amount of time to sell business 0% 13% 59% 25% 3% 28% 13% 14% 
Difficulty financing/selling business 0% 22% 50% 20% 8% 28% 22% 6% 
General business conditions 6% 20% 35% 38% 2% 40% 25% 14% 
Strategic buyers making deals 0% 6% 43% 46% 6% 51% 6% 46% 
Margin pressure on companies 2% 8% 42% 41% 7% 48% 10% 38% 






































































































Figure 13. Typical Investment Size 
	
Respondents reported on business practices and the results are reflected below. 
Table 9. PEG Fund Data 
 
  1st Quartile Median 3rd Quartile 
Vintage year (year in which first investment made) 2006 2010 2012 
Size of fund ($ millions) 100 150 750 
Targeted number of total investments 8 8 13 
Target fund return (gross pretax cash on cash annual IRR %) 18 25 30 




































Figure 15. Total Number of Investments Made in the Last 12 Months 
 
 























































Figure 17. Number of Total Investments Planned over Next 12 Months 
 





















Average size of investment in million USD 
(medians) 0.5 1.5 7.5 20 25 65 100+ 
Expected time to exit in years (medians) 5 4.5 5 5 4 4 4 
Equity as % of new capital structure 48% 45% 51% 40% 55% 58% 55% 
% of total equity purchased 62% 68% 72% 79% 62% 85% 95% 
Average deal multiple (multiple of EBITDA) 3.5 3.5 5.3 5.7 5.8 7.0 7.8 
Total expected returns (gross cash on cash 
pre-tax IRR) 30% 26% 25% 25% 24% 24% 21% 
















































Average size of investment in million USD 
(medians) 0.5 0.5 5 15 25 95 
Expected time to exit (years) (medians) 7 5 3 5 4 3 
Equity as % of new capital structure 95% 35% 45% 93% 35% n/a 
% of total equity purchased 45% 15% 45% 28% 35% n/a 
Average deal multiple (multiple of EBITDA) 4.5 4.5 4.8 n/a n/a n/a 
Total expected returns (gross cash on cash 























Manufacturing 4 5 6 6.5 6.5 7 5.8 
Consumer goods & services 4 5.5 n/a n/a 6 9 6.1 
Wholesale & distribution n/a 6.5 n/a n/a n/a 8.5 7.5 
Business services 5 5 5 n/a n/a 9 6.0 
Basic materials & energy 5 n/a 5 5 5 7 5.4 
Healthcare 2.5 6 n/a 8 7.5 8 6.4 
Information technology 3.5 4.25 n/a n/a n/a 6.5 4.8 




































































Score         
(-2 to 2) 
$5M EBITDA 23% 40% 9% 16% 12% -0.5 
$10M EBITDA 10% 35% 18% 33% 5% -0.1 
$15M EBITDA 3% 19% 46% 27% 5% 0.1 
$25M EBITDA 3% 6% 50% 25% 17% 0.5 
$50M EBITDA 3% 8% 31% 42% 17% 0.6 
$100M EBITDA 0% 9% 20% 37% 34% 1.0 
> $100M EBITDA 0% 9% 17% 29% 46% 1.1 




































































Demand for private equity 1% 7% 41% 35% 17% 52% 8% 44% 
Quality of companies seeking 
investment 1% 25% 29% 38% 7% 45% 26% 19% 
Average investment size 1% 14% 52% 30% 3% 33% 15% 18% 
Non-control investments  0% 9% 55% 28% 8% 36% 9% 27% 
Expected investment holding 
period 0% 7% 40% 35% 18% 53% 7% 46% 
Deal multiples 3% 25% 32% 31% 9% 40% 28% 11% 
Exit opportunities 9% 34% 27% 25% 5% 30% 43% -13% 
Expected returns on new 
investments 2% 31% 45% 21% 1% 21% 34% -12% 
Value of portfolio companies 2% 32% 23% 38% 5% 43% 35% 8% 
General business conditions 12% 47% 22% 17% 2% 19% 59% -40% 


























Demand for private equity 0% 5% 32% 50% 13% 63% 5% 58% 
Quality of companies seeking 
investment 1% 16% 32% 43% 9% 51% 17% 35% 
Average investment size 0% 14% 46% 36% 5% 41% 14% 27% 
Non-control investments 1% 12% 49% 32% 6% 39% 13% 26% 
Expected investment holding period 0% 6% 48% 37% 9% 45% 6% 39% 
Deal multiples 3% 25% 38% 31% 2% 34% 28% 6% 
Exit opportunities 6% 27% 39% 25% 3% 29% 33% -4% 
Expected returns on new 
investments 2% 26% 47% 25% 1% 26% 27% -2% 
Value of portfolio companies 4% 22% 36% 32% 6% 38% 26% 12% 
General business conditions 11% 33% 28% 25% 3% 28% 44% -17% 































































































































Table 16. All-in Rates by Loan Size and Industry 
	
$1M $5M $10M $25M $50M $100M $500M 
Manufacturing 6.0% 5.4% 5.3% 5.2% 5.0% 4.4% 4.0% 
Retail and consumer services 6.3% 5.8% 5.7% 5.5% 5.3% 5.0% 4.3% 
Wholesale & distribution 5.7% 5.5% 5.5% 5.5% 5.5% 4.4% 4.2% 
Business services 6.1% 6.0% 5.7% 5.5% 5.0% 4.7% 4.3% 
Basic materials & energy 5.8% 5.3% 5.0% 4.8% 4.8% 4.3% 3.0% 
Health care 5.3% 5.3% 5.3% 5.0% 4.8% 4.7% 3.0% 
Information technology 6.0% 5.8% 5.6% 5.5% 5.0% 5.0% 4.8% 
Financial services 6.2% 6.2% 6.0% 5.5% 5.8% 5.3% 4.9% 
 
 
Table 17. All-in Rates by Loan Type 
 
 $1M $5M $10M $25M $50M $100M $500M 
Cash flow loan 6.8% 6.5% 6.5% 5.8% 5.5% 5.5% 5.5% 
Working capital loan 6.3% 5.1% 4.3% 4.3% 3.7% 3.0% 3.0% 
Equipment loan 5.5% 4.9% 4.5% 4.0% 3.7% 3.5% 3.5% 
Real estate loan 4.9% 4.7% 4.8% 4.0% 4.0% n/a 3.8% 
Typical Fixed-Rate Loan Term 























































Manufacturing 2.3 2.9 3.0 3.3 3.4 3.9 
Retail and consumer services 0.8 n/a 3.3 3.1 3.3 3.7 
Wholesale & distribution 2.4 2.8 3.1 3.3 3.5 3.7 
Business services 0.5 1.6 2.8 3.3 3.6 3.8 
Basic materials & energy 0.8 0.8 3.3 3.4 3.5 3.5 
Health care n/a n/a 3.3 3.6 3.8 3.9 
Information technology n/a n/a 3.4 3.5 3.6 3.5 
Financial services 2.5 2.8 3.2 3.4 3.5 4.0 




Table 19. Fees Charged 
 
1st Quartile Median 3rd Quartile % Reporting 
Closing fee 0.5 1.0 2.0 17% 
Modification fee 0.3 0.5 0.5 12% 
Commitment fee 0.4 0.5 1.1 15% 
Underwriting fee 0.1 0.9 1.7 11% 
Arrangement fee 0.5 0.9 1.4 11% 
Prepayment penalty (yr 1) 1.5 3.0 3.0 13% 
Prepayment penalty (yr 2) 1.0 2.0 2.0 12% 






































Score       
(1 to 5) 
Current ratio 9% 27% 27% 18% 18% 3.1 
Senior DSCR or FCC ratio 10% 0% 20% 10% 60% 4.1 
Total DSCR or FCC ratio 8% 0% 0% 25% 67% 4.4 
Senior debt-to-cash flow 10% 10% 10% 30% 40% 3.8 
Total debt-to-cash flow 0% 0% 27% 36% 36% 4.1 
Debt-to-net worth 25% 17% 17% 17% 25% 3.0 
 
 
Table 21. Financial Evaluation Metrics Average Data 
	
 Average borrower data Limit not to be exceeded 
Current ratio 1.8 1.2 
Senior DSCR or FCC ratio 1.4 1.1 
Total DSCR or FCC ratio 1.3 1.1 
Senior debt-to-cash flow 2.6 3.3 
Total debt-to-cash flow 3.4 4.1 




Table 22. Personal Guarantee and Collateral Percentage of Occurrence by Size of Loan (%) 
   $1M loan $5M loan $10M loan $25M loan $50M loan $100M loan $500M loan 
Personal guarantee 97% 91% 76% 19% 10% 5% 0% 




Table 23. Applications Data 
 Offered Declined 
Cash flow based 47% 53% 
Collateral based 74% 26% 
Real estate 72% 28% 

























































































































Demand for business loans 
(applications) 9% 26% 20% 31% 14% 46% 34% 11% 
General underwriting standards 0% 20% 64% 12% 4% 16% 20% -4% 
Credit quality of borrowers applying for 
credit 0% 21% 53% 26% 0% 26% 21% 6% 
Loans outstanding 0% 11% 17% 56% 17% 72% 11% 61% 
Number/ tightness of financial 
covenants 6% 11% 61% 17% 6% 22% 17% 6% 
Due diligence efforts 0% 0% 48% 40% 12% 52% 0% 52% 
Average loan size 3% 9% 43% 43% 3% 46% 11% 34% 
Average loan maturity (months) 0% 6% 62% 26% 6% 32% 6% 26% 
Percent of loans with personal 
guarantees 0% 10% 80% 5% 5% 10% 10% 0% 
Percent of loans requiring collateral 0% 4% 76% 16% 4% 20% 4% 16% 
Size of interest rate spreads (pricing) 0% 48% 24% 20% 8% 28% 48% -20% 
Loan fees 6% 36% 55% 3% 0% 3% 42% -39% 
Standard advance rates 0% 6% 61% 28% 6% 33% 6% 28% 
Senior leverage multiples 0% 4% 58% 29% 8% 38% 4% 33% 
Total leverage multiples 0% 8% 54% 29% 8% 38% 8% 29% 
Focus on collateral as backup means 
of payment 0% 8% 58% 29% 4% 33% 8% 25% 
SBA lending 10% 20% 35% 25% 10% 35% 30% 5% 
Lending capacity of bank 8% 8% 17% 38% 29% 67% 17% 50% 
General business conditions 6% 18% 52% 18% 6% 24% 24% 0% 














































Demand for business loans 
(applications) 3% 14% 23% 43% 17% 60% 17% 43% 
General underwriting standards 0% 8% 72% 16% 4% 20% 8% 12% 
Credit quality of borrowers applying for 
credit 0% 12% 65% 21% 3% 24% 12% 12% 
Due diligence efforts 0% 0% 32% 42% 26% 68% 0% 68% 
Average loan size 0% 33% 67% 0% 0% 0% 33% -33% 
Average loan maturity (months) 0% 6% 71% 18% 6% 24% 6% 18% 
Percent of loans with personal 
guarantees 0% 0% 68% 28% 4% 32% 0% 32% 
Percent of loans requiring collateral 0% 0% 51% 43% 6% 49% 0% 49% 
Size of interest rate spreads (pricing) 0% 6% 62% 29% 3% 32% 6% 26% 
Loan fees 0% 14% 82% 0% 5% 5% 14% -9% 
Senior leverage multiples 0% 8% 80% 4% 8% 12% 8% 4% 
Total leverage multiples 0% 38% 42% 17% 4% 21% 38% -17% 
Focus on collateral as backup means 
of payment 0% 21% 62% 18% 0% 18% 21% -3% 
SBA lending 0% 6% 82% 12% 0% 12% 6% 6% 
Lending capacity of bank 0% 17% 67% 17% 0% 17% 17% 0% 
General business conditions 0% 4% 64% 28% 4% 32% 4% 28% 

















































Less than $1 million 20.0% 14.7% 17.7% 13.0% 10.0% 13.5% 14.8% 
$1-5 million 19.0% 12.5% 16.0% 15.0% 8.8% 14.3% 14.3% 
$5-$10 million 19.0% 8.0% 9.0% 11.7% 9.0% 9.3% 11.0% 
$10-25 million n/a 3.8% 2.9% 6.8% 5.8% 4.5% 4.8% 
$25-$50 million n/a 6.2% 2.0% n/a n/a 2.0% 3.4% 
$50-$100 million n/a 3.5% n/a n/a n/a n/a 3.5% 
$100-$500 million n/a 2.3% 2.3% 2.5% n/a 2.3% 2.3% 


















































Table 27. Standard Advance Rate (or LTV ratio) for Assets (%) 
	
Typical Loan Upper Limit 
1st quartile Median 3rd quartile 1st quartile Median 3rd quartile 
Marketable securities 78% 85% 93% 85% 88% 98% 
Accounts receivable 75% 85% 85% 85% 85% 90% 
Inventory - low quality 10% 23% 29% 25% 30% 48% 
Inventory - intermediate quality 29% 48% 50% 45% 50% 65% 
Inventory - high quality 50% 60% 63% 56% 63% 75% 
Equipment 58% 68% 76% 68% 75% 80% 
Real estate 54% 65% 71% 60% 70% 76% 













Score       
(1 to 5) 
Current ratio 67% 17% 11% 6% 0% 1.6 
Senior DSCR or FCC ratio 35% 18% 12% 12% 24% 2.7 
Total DSCR or FCC ratio 29% 24% 12% 6% 29% 2.8 
Senior debt-to-cash flow 17% 11% 22% 22% 28% 3.3 
Total debt-to-cash flow 11% 11% 26% 26% 26% 3.5 
Debt-to-net worth 24% 24% 18% 24% 12% 2.8 
 
 
Table 29. Financial Evaluation Metrics Average Data 
	
 Average borrower data Limit not to be exceeded 
Current ratio 1.9 0.7 
Senior DSCR or FCC ratio 1.7 1.1 
Total DSCR or FCC ratio 1.3 1.1 
Senior debt-to-cash flow 2.5 2.6 
Total debt-to-cash flow 3.4 3.4 











































Equipment 0% 0% 0% 6% 69% 25% 0%
Real estate 0% 0% 0% 46% 31% 8% 15%
Accounts Receivable 6% 17% 39% 11% 17% 6% 6%








































































































Table 30. Mezzanine Fund Data 
	
 1st quartile Median 3rd quartile 
Vintage year (year in which first investment made) 2006 2008 2011 
Size of fund ($ millions) 75 125 275 
Targeted number of total investments 13 28 33 
Target fund return (gross pretax cash on cash annual IRR %) 15% 15% 20% 























































Figure 38. Number of Total Investments Planned over Next 12 Months 
 
 
































































% of deals with warrants 100% 33% 47% 0% 0% 6% 
Average loan terms (years) 4 5 5 6 6 6 
Senior leverage ratio (multiple of EBITDA) 1.75 2 2.5 3 3.25 3.75 
Total leverage ratio (multiple of EBITDA) 3 3 4.5 4.5 5 5.5 
Cash interest rate 14% 14% 13% 12% 12% 12% 
PIK n/a 4% 3% 3% 2% n/a 
































































Score       
(1 to 5) 
Senior DSCR or FCC ratio 0% 22% 44% 33% 0% 3.1 
Total DSCR or FCC ratio 0% 0% 27% 27% 45% 4.2 
Senior debt-to-cash flow ratio 0% 0% 50% 50% 0% 3.5 
Total debt-to-cash flow ratio 0% 0% 9% 36% 55% 4.5 
 
 
Table 33. Financial Evaluation Metrics Average Data 
	
Average borrower data Limit not to be exceeded 
Senior DSCR or FCC ratio 1.8 1.7 
Total DSCR or FCC ratio 1.5 1.5 
Senior debt to cash flow ratio 2.2 2.7 








Table 34. General Business and Industry Assessment 
	
  Net increase / decrease (-) 
 Today versus 12 months ago Expectations over the next 12 months 
Demand for mezzanine capital 33% 58% 
Credit quality of borrowers seeking investment 0% 8% 
Average investment size -8% 25% 
Average investment maturity  -8% 25% 
General underwriting standards -33% -25% 
Warrant coverage -60% -36% 
PIK features 11% -20% 
Loan fees -8% 8% 
Leverage multiples 67% 33% 
Expected returns on new investments -17% -8% 
General business conditions 9% 8% 























































































































































































































































































Norrth America Emerging Asia Western Europe Latin America Other
18%






























Table 35. Importance of Factors When Evaluating 
	
  Unimportant Of little importance 
Moderately 
Important Important 
Very   
important 
Score       
(1 to 5) 
General partner 0% 0% 29% 42% 29% 4 
Specific strategy 0% 13% 25% 33% 29% 3.8 
Historical fund performance on all 
funds 0% 4% 42% 38% 17% 3.7 
Returned capital from most recent 
fund (distribution to paid-in or DPI) 0% 0% 0% 100% 0% 4.5 
Residual value of most recent fund 
(residual value to paid-in or RVPI) 0% 0% 4% 40% 56% 4.2 
Gut feel/instinct 0% 4% 16% 40% 40% 3.4 
Specific location 4% 21% 29% 25% 21% 3.7 






Table 36. General Business and Industry Assessment: Today versus 12 Months Ago 
 

















Allocation to venture capital 17% 22% 57% 4% 0% 4% 39% -35% 
Allocation to private equity 0% 10% 52% 38% 0% 38% 10% 29% 
Allocation to mezzanine 5% 15% 70% 10% 0% 10% 20% -10% 
Allocation to hedge funds 10% 5% 60% 15% 10% 25% 15% 10% 
Allocation to secondary funds 5% 10% 70% 10% 5% 15% 15% 0% 
Allocation to real estate funds 0% 35% 55% 5% 5% 10% 35% -25% 
Direct investments 0% 5% 73% 9% 14% 23% 5% 18% 
General business conditions 10% 24% 33% 29% 5% 33% 33% 0% 
Expected returns on new capital 















Table 37. General Business and Industry Assessment Expectations over the Next 12 Months 
 
















Allocation to venture capital 22% 13% 65% 0% 0% 0% 35% -35% 
Allocation to private equity 5% 0% 48% 43% 5% 48% 5% 43% 
Allocation to mezzanine 0% 11% 79% 11% 0% 11% 11% 0% 
Allocation to hedge funds 0% 5% 75% 20% 0% 20% 5% 15% 
Allocation to secondary funds 0% 11% 79% 5% 5% 11% 11% 0% 
Allocation to real estate funds 0% 5% 70% 20% 5% 25% 5% 20% 
Direct investments 0% 5% 68% 14% 14% 27% 5% 23% 
General business conditions 9% 14% 41% 36% 0% 36% 23% 14% 
Expected returns on new capital 





Figure 53. Issues Facing Privately-Held Businesses 
	
 



































































Figure 55. Total Number of Investments Made in the Last 12 Months 
 








































Figure 57. Number of Total Investments Planned over Next 12 Months 
 




Table 38. VC Fund Data 
	
1st quartile Median 3rd quartile 
Vintage year (year in which first investment made) 2006 2010 2011 
Size of fund ($ millions) 30 75 125 
Targeted number of total investments 13 17 22 
Target fund return (gross pretax cash on cash annual IRR %) 17.50% 25% 35% 





























































Table 39. General Information on Investments by Company Stages 
 Seed Startup Early stage Expansion Later stage 
Number of investments made in last twelve months 
1st quartile 2 1.5 2 2 2 
Median 2 3 3 3 3 
3rd quartile 3 3 4.75 4 4 
Average size of investment ($ millions) 
1st quartile 1 1 1 1.75 3 
Median 1 1.5 3 4 4 
3rd quartile 1 2.75 4 5 8 
Average % of total equity purchased (fully diluted basis) 
1st quartile 15% 15% 15% 5% 5% 
Median 15% 20% 15% 15% 5% 
3rd quartile 25% 25% 25% 25% 8% 
Total expected returns (gross cash on cash pretax IRR) on new investments 
1st quartile 23% 23% 18% 18% 16% 
Median 33% 23% 23% 28% 21% 
3rd quartile 48% 41% 33% 28% 25% 
Expected time to exit 
1st quartile 5 4 3 3 2 
Median 7 5 4 4 3 
3rd quartile 7 5 5 4 3 
Average company “pre-money” value ($ millions) 
1st quartile 1.0 2.0 3.3 15.0 25.0 
Median 1.0 3.5 4.5 15.0 75.0 




































































































































Demand for venture capital 3% 8% 43% 28% 20% 48% 10% 38% 
Quality of companies seeking 
investment 8% 10% 44% 36% 3% 38% 18% 21% 
Follow-on investments 0% 5% 41% 26% 28% 54% 5% 49% 
Average investment size 3% 20% 58% 18% 3% 20% 23% -3% 
Exit opportunities 18% 24% 29% 21% 8% 29% 42% -13% 
Time to exit deals 3% 16% 24% 27% 30% 57% 19% 38% 
Expected returns on new 
investments 5% 29% 45% 16% 5% 21% 34% -13% 
Value of portfolio companies 0% 28% 30% 25% 18% 43% 28% 15% 
General business conditions 8% 28% 38% 20% 8% 28% 35% -8% 
Presence of super angels in space 
formerly occupied by VCs 5% 5% 32% 35% 22% 57% 11% 46% 
















































Demand for venture capital 0% 3% 33% 48% 18% 65% 3% 63% 
Quality of companies seeking 
Investment 0% 8% 45% 38% 10% 48% 8% 40% 
Follow-on investments 0% 8% 30% 45% 18% 63% 8% 55% 
Average investment size 5% 13% 53% 30% 0% 30% 18% 13% 
Exit opportunities 5% 21% 31% 26% 18% 44% 26% 18% 
Time to exit deals 0% 8% 47% 32% 13% 45% 8% 37% 
Expected returns on new 
investments 3% 10% 64% 21% 3% 23% 13% 10% 
Value of portfolio companies 0% 15% 43% 35% 8% 43% 15% 28% 
General business conditions 10% 26% 21% 36% 8% 44% 36% 8% 
Presence of super angels in space 
formerly occupied by VCs 3% 11% 50% 33% 3% 36% 14% 22% 





Figure 64. Issues Facing Privately-Held Businesses 
 
 





































































Figure 66. Total Number of Investments Made in the Last 12 Months 
	
 










































Figure 68. Number of Total Investments Planned over Next 12 Months 
 


























































Table 42. General Information on Investments by Company Stages 
 Seed Startup Early stage Expansion 
Number of investments made in last twelve months 
1st quartile 1 1 1 1 
Median 3 2 3 2 
3rd Quartile 4 3 4 2 
Average size of investment ($) 
1st quartile 50,000 75,000 150,000 200,000 
Median 150,000 200,000 250,000 300,000 
3rd quartile 150,000 350,000 325,000 375,000 
Average % of total equity purchased (fully diluted basis) 
1st quartile 5% 5% 5% 7% 
Median 10% 13% 10% 9% 
3rd quartile 12% 22% 15% 20% 
Total EXPECTED returns (gross cash on cash pretax IRR) on new investments (%) 
1st quartile 15% 15% 15% 18% 
Median 25% 20% 20% 20% 
3rd quartile 35% 23% 25% 38% 
Expected time to exit (years) 
1st quartile 3 4 3 3 
Median 5 5 4 3 
3rd quartile 7 6 5 4 
Average company “pre-money” value ($) 
1st quartile 450,000 600,000 875,000 1,000,000 
Median 550,000 850,000 1,000,000 2,500,000 




































































































































































Demand for angel capital 0% 7% 38% 14% 41% 55% 7% 48% 
Size of angel finance industry 7% 18% 32% 25% 18% 43% 25% 18% 
Quality of companies seeking 
investment 4% 21% 46% 25% 4% 29% 25% 4% 
Follow-on investments 0% 7% 28% 55% 10% 66% 7% 59% 
Average investment size 0% 21% 57% 18% 4% 21% 21% 0% 
Exit opportunities 14% 24% 38% 21% 3% 24% 38% -14% 
Time to exit deals 0% 0% 52% 21% 28% 48% 0% 48% 
Expected returns on new investments 0% 24% 52% 17% 7% 24% 24% 0% 
Value of portfolio companies 0% 21% 41% 24% 14% 38% 21% 17% 
General business conditions 10% 24% 41% 21% 3% 24% 34% -10% 

























Demand for angel capital 0% 3% 30% 33% 33% 67% 3% 63% 
Size of angel finance industry 3% 13% 40% 27% 17% 43% 17% 27% 
Quality of companies seeking 
investment 3% 10% 47% 37% 3% 40% 13% 27% 
Follow-on investments 0% 3% 27% 37% 33% 70% 3% 67% 
Average investment size 0% 10% 33% 43% 13% 57% 10% 47% 
Exit opportunities 3% 13% 40% 33% 10% 43% 17% 27% 
Time to exit deals 0% 10% 57% 27% 7% 33% 10% 23% 
Expected returns on new investments 0% 20% 57% 17% 7% 23% 20% 3% 
Value of portfolio companies 0% 17% 43% 27% 13% 40% 17% 23% 
General business conditions 10% 13% 40% 30% 7% 37% 23% 13% 







































































































































































































































Number of engagements 3% 12% 24% 35% 25% 60% 16% 44% 
Time to complete a typical appraisal 4% 12% 57% 23% 3% 26% 17% 10% 
Fees for services 1% 10% 57% 30% 3% 32% 11% 21% 
Competition  0% 2% 56% 34% 8% 42% 2% 40% 
Cost of capital 1% 23% 52% 21% 3% 23% 24% -1% 
Market (equity) risk premiums 0% 17% 64% 17% 3% 19% 17% 3% 
DLOM 0% 7% 82% 10% 1% 11% 7% 5% 
Company specific risk premiums 0% 8% 58% 31% 3% 33% 8% 25% 























Number of engagements 3% 11% 27% 46% 12% 1% 14% -13% 
Time to complete a typical appraisal 1% 11% 73% 15% 1% 0% 12% -12% 
Fees for services 1% 3% 64% 29% 4% 0% 4% -4% 
Competition  0% 3% 62% 27% 8% 0% 3% -3% 
Cost of capital 0% 8% 57% 32% 1% 3% 8% -5% 
Market (equity) risk premiums 0% 6% 68% 21% 2% 4% 6% -3% 
DLOM 0% 4% 80% 6% 2% 8% 4% 4% 
Company-specific risk premiums 0% 8% 67% 16% 3% 6% 8% -2% 

























































































months.  Respondents  believe  domestic  economic  uncertainty  is  the  most  important  issue  facing  privately‐held 


















































































































































Score      
(-2 to 2) 
$100K 65% 10% 5% 15% 5% 0% 0% -2.2 
$500K 24% 20% 24% 16% 16% 0% 0% -1.2 
$1M 27% 14% 14% 14% 18% 14% 0% -0.8 
$5M 15% 15% 15% 19% 15% 19% 0% -0.4 
$10M 15% 8% 8% 15% 23% 31% 0% 0.2 
$15M 10% 10% 0% 30% 20% 30% 0% 0.3 












































Table 47. General Business and Industry Assessment 
 
  Net increase/ decrease 
 Today versus 12 months ago Expectations over the next 12 months 
Deal flow 21% 29% 
Ratio of businesses sold/total listings 22% 6% 
Deal multiples 27% -11% 
Business exit opportunities 19% 3% 
Amount of time to sell business 17% 31% 
Difficulty selling business 14% 33% 
Business opportunities for growth 35% -11% 
General business conditions 41% -8% 





Figure 93. Issues Facing Privately-Held Businesses 
 
 








































































Figure 95. Respondents Distribution by State 
 




































































































































































































Figure 16. Capital Sources Contacted To Raise Capital in the Last 12 Months 
 
 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 121. The Number One Issue Facing Privately-Held Businesses Today by Revenue Sizes 
 























































































Table 48. General Business and Industry Assessment: Today Versus Twelve Months Ago 
 


















Unit sales 12% 16% 20% 26% 26% 52% 28% 25% 
Prices of labor and 
materials 1% 3% 29% 50% 17% 67% 4% 63% 
Net income 14% 16% 20% 31% 18% 49% 30% 19% 
Inventory levels 6% 18% 51% 17% 8% 26% 24% 2% 
Capital expenditures 12% 10% 43% 24% 12% 35% 22% 14% 
Opportunities for growth 7% 13% 24% 33% 23% 56% 20% 36% 
Access to bank loans 18% 13% 48% 17% 5% 21% 31% -10% 
Access to equity capital 19% 14% 49% 14% 5% 19% 33% -14% 
Prices of your products 
or services 1% 10% 44% 39% 6% 45% 11% 33% 
Time to collect 
receivables 2% 7% 54% 26% 11% 37% 9% 28% 
Number of employees 3% 9% 51% 29% 7% 36% 13% 23% 
Competition 1% 12% 49% 25% 12% 38% 13% 25% 
General business 
conditions 12% 25% 34% 25% 4% 29% 37% -9% 
Appetite for risk 8% 18% 45% 23% 5% 28% 26% 2% 
Probability of business 
closure 18% 19% 44% 14% 5% 19% 37% -18% 
Time worrying about 

























Table 49. General Business and Industry Assessment Expectations Over the Next 12 Months 
 
















Unit sales 2% 5% 21% 43% 28% 72% 8% 64% 
Prices of labor and 
materials 1% 2% 30% 58% 9% 67% 3% 64% 
Net income 3% 8% 20% 45% 23% 69% 11% 57% 
Inventory levels 3% 10% 56% 25% 6% 31% 13% 17% 
Capital expenditures 5% 9% 44% 30% 11% 41% 14% 27% 
Opportunities for growth 3% 7% 27% 37% 26% 64% 10% 54% 
Access to bank loans 7% 8% 56% 23% 6% 29% 15% 13% 
Access to equity capital 8% 8% 56% 20% 8% 28% 16% 13% 
Prices of your products 
or services 0% 5% 42% 48% 5% 53% 5% 48% 
Time to collect 
receivables 1% 6% 71% 18% 5% 22% 7% 16% 
Number of employees 1% 3% 38% 48% 9% 58% 4% 53% 
Competition 1% 7% 55% 31% 7% 38% 8% 30% 
General business 
conditions 5% 15% 40% 34% 6% 40% 20% 20% 
Appetite for risk 4% 13% 52% 25% 6% 31% 17% 14% 
Probability of business 
closure 19% 18% 53% 7% 4% 10% 37% -27% 
Time worrying about 



















































































































































































































































































Master the leader  in you.
bschool.pepperdine.edu




A 20-month program for experienced managers with weekend 
classes that focus on both your intellect and your values. It will 
change the way you approach the daily challenges you face in the 
executive world. Join values-centered executives who have found 
Pepperdine is defi nitely  theright fit.
 Where
  ethics  and profi ts
  join forces.
Master the leader in you.
EARN A CERTIFICATE 
       IN PRIVATE CAPITAL MARKETS
• Designed for business owners and professionals employed within the fi nance, 
banking, investment, mergers and acquisitions, valuation, management 
consulting, legal, and accounting fi elds
• Learn in-depth critical analysis and evaluation skills necessary for successfully 
operating a business within the private capital markets
• Overview of Private Capital Markets Theory and Sources of Capital
• The Role of Intermediaries
• Angel Investments, Venture Capital, and other Early Stage 
Financing Sources
• Senior Debt, Cash Flow Based, Asset Based Lending and Factoring
• Mezzanine and Private Equity Capital
• Determining the Cost of Capital Using The Pepperdine Private Cost of 
 Capital Model
• CPA, MCLE, CFP Continuing Education Credit Available
REGISTER: bschool.pepperdine.edu/cipcm






Los Angeles, CA 90045
For more information, visit: 
http://bschool.pepperdine.edu/cipcm
or contact Rachel Williams at 
Rachel.Williams@pepperdine.edu 
The Certifi cate in Private Capital Markets (CIPCM) is a 3-day curriculum- 
based training program developed by Dr. John Paglia in association with 
his ground-breaking research, Pepperdine Private Capital Market Project. 
·  
